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NORRIS AND
Lincoln Journal

Norris argument
against bill an ef-

fective
¬

one and obviously made a
deep impression upon his hearers lie
had taken the trouble to provide him-

self
¬

with facts bearing on moot
ed of the effect of the tariff
on the price of wheat It is doubtful
if can be found to disprove hit
evidence that wheat this side of the

line has been running ¬

cents higher than wheat on the
other side situated equally with re-

spect
¬

to Liverpool or his figures
showing a considerably narrower mar ¬

gin between Chicago and Liverpool
than the cost of transportation would
account for Whether or not other
elements than the tariff enter into
this and whether or the effect of
removing it would be to reduce Amer-
ican

¬

wheat to the Canadian level
the showing creates the
that our wheat surplus is already so
small as everybody it must be
in time as to make our markets part
ly of the world market

Having submitted his evidence that
the bill would somewhat
reduce the farmers income Nor-

ris
¬

to argue that it
not reduce his outgo Nothing the
farmer buys not even lumber will be
reduced in pi ice by the bill he argued
He that the of
the territory that revolted against
west was one of the motives behind
the bill his most appealing
plea was this The census shows a
loss of farming population Instead
of making tariffs for the ¬

of home farming shall we
make them to encourage still more of
our farmers to emigrate to the cheap
wheat lands of Canada

As one sees at a glance the facts
as Mr Norris sees are sub ¬

as of the west who
drew a different see them
There has been o difference of opinion
as to whether the wheat tariff is now

in effect But that is Reside the point
Everybody admits that it will soon

take effect in now or
no We believe nobody denies either

Week
The of Easter this season has our

Trimmers and Designers to bring out many unusual

Hats of Exceptional Beauty
Dress and Street Hats Nobby Turbans and

Picture Hats Exclusive Patterns and De

signs Many exact copies of Models Never

before has our stock of Millinery been so var
ied and attractive and you are urged to call and look

over our beautiful assortment and leave your orders as
early as possible so we may be able to give every order
our OUR VERY MODERATE

PRICES will certainly please you whether its 300
500 800 or 5000 you wish to put into your Easter

hat We offer the very newest things at the
possible prices

Marquisette and Lingerie Dresses and Waists
For special Easter received another large shipment of WHITE
YVAITQ HPPQQPC cinnlr aiifariiiraLlVLUULcl kUUipiVlW UlUUbllTb
SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT SUITS and COATS WHITE SERGE MANISH SUITINGS
and the desirable and popular weaves and colors our to Wear Department is
well equipped meet every completing Easter apparel

Easter Gloves Parasols Veils Neckwear
and accessories of all you the newest variety and largest as-

sortments our store Make purchases during Special Easter
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division of opinion comes over the
question of judgment as to whether
the farmer would not most profitably
let the bill go through and establish
the principle of reciprocity thus
leaving him free to gain lower prices
for what he buys as an offset to any
loss he may suffer from the competi-
tion

¬

of Canadian farms

Probably the most intense interest
granted Congressman Norris by his
audience at the Commercial Club yes-

terday
¬

noon was when he hinted at
the political significance of the pro-

posed
¬

Canadian reciprocity His sug-
gestion

¬

that the administration meas
ure was open to suspicion as a whip
wielded by the regulars over the
heads of insurgent congressmen was
almost a sensation Mr Norris point-
ed

¬

out that the burdens of the re-

ciprocity
¬

measure will fall upon the
farmers who are largely constituents
of these so called progressive con-

gressmen
¬

Thus the financial inter-
ests

¬

of the people represented bj-- the
insurgents demand its rejection But
the moment a progressive congress-
man

¬

shows signs of voting against
the measure the administration men
will talk to him in this fashion You
opposed the Payne Aldrich bill be-

cause
¬

it was too high a protective tar-

iff
¬

Now we give you a chance to
lower the tariff Are you going to
be consistent or not Will you vote
for reciprocity which means a low-

er
¬

tariff or will you backslide Un-

der
¬

that sort of an argument Mr
Norris remarks that the progressive
congressman is out of the frying pan
and into the fire And he is wonder- -

ing whether he got there by shrewd
design or merely by a political acci
dent Lincoln News

Last Thursday evening the citizens
of Orleansxcelebratedthe completion
of their30000 water workssystem
and followed up this affair by do-

ing
¬

the practical thing of organizing
a fire department

The Sunday baseball bill met its
Waterloo when it came to Governor
Aldrich The governor has some old
fashioned ideas about the sacredness
of the day and its proper observance
The idea of legalizing the game on
Sunday is repugnant to many Nebras- -

ikans who will support the governor
In this veto

that the farmer gains directlylittle or TheMcCook Tribune
nothing by the reciprocity bill The tho year in advance

It is 100

LADIES FURNISHINGS
McCOOOK NEBRASKA

THE McCOOK TRIBUNE
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Remember the address by
Shallenberger Saturday after-

noon
¬

at 230 oclock

Boost for the Agricultural College

McCooks Ambition
While several bills have been pass-

ed
¬

at the present session of the leg-

islature
¬

and have been approved by
Governor Aldrich none of the meas-
ures

¬

J has caused more activity over
the state than the Eastman bill ap ¬

propriating 100000 for the establish- -

of an agricultural school in
astern Nebraska Already sev

eral towns have entered he race for
the nstitution and indications point
to m are or less of a tight race for the
honors before the location of tliR
school is finally announced by the
board of public lands and buildings

Since the passage of the bill Mc¬

Cook people have become ambitious
thatlthey will make an effort to land
the school A crying need for the
spred of knowledge as to dry farm ¬

ing In that part of the state is given
by the Red Willow county people as a
reason for the location of the school
in that region Lincoln News

Aj recent decision of the U S su-
preme

¬

court looks like the railroads
would after all be restricted to their
regular business and be divorced from
the fuel business

Alliance like Holdrege fell many
hundreds below McCook in popula
tion Hpr fntnl isf

J7bo
6Wo McCooks

is McCook gained 1320 past
ten years Alliance only 570 and
Holdrege only 23

An exchange says There will be
fifty three Sundays in this year an
occurance that will not happen again
for 110 years This extra Sunday can
be utilized in attending church call
ing on your best girl reading the
scriptures playing with your children
breaking a two-year-o- ld colt or in
some other way One hundred and
ten years from this date you will pro
bably be paying the penalty or enjoy ¬

ing the pleasures of the method in
which you chose to spend this Sunday
Would it not be well to stop and con-
sider

¬

which way we are going before
it is too late Better do it now

Boost for the Agricultural College

Remember the address ty
Shallenberger Saturday after-

noon
¬

at 230 oclock

Dollar
Decoys

Did you know that there was
a relationship between dollars
Well it must be true anyway
Did you ever notice that once
a man gets a few dollars others
seem to fly into his pocket as
if by magic Most of the dol-

lars
¬

of the United States are
gathered together in large
amounts The more dollars a
man gets the faster others join
them You may be unable to
account for this but it is true
nevertheless Dollars like to
congregate Why not start a
congregation of your own
Lets explain You make quite
a bit of money dont you You
spend it dont you Well now
just for once try putting a few
dollars just a few in this
bank See if others dont fol-

low
¬

The first few act as a
decoy You are cordially in¬

vited to place your decoys
In this bank We are sure that
by using one of our bank books
for a blind you will be able
to bag considerable

The First
National Bank
of McCook Neb
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PEAFOWL ETIQUETTE

The Hens Formal Introduction of Her
Brood to the World

For bringing up their families pea¬

hens are a model to every other feath-
ered

¬

fowl in existence The nest is
usually made of a quantity of dry
sticks and when fairly set and on it
the difficulty is to And out where the
hen is So beautifully does the ash
gray plumage assimilate with the sur¬

roundings that It is often possible to
tumble over the nest before recogniz ¬

ing it In this nest are laid from three
to four large whitish eggs about the
size of those laid by the common do-

mestic
¬

goose
When the chicks are hatched out they

are the most delightful little brown
birds imaginable The color is a rich
deep brown and they much resemblo
young pheasants both in size and in
coloring Many people have often
laughed at the curious etiquette notice ¬

able in the behavior of bees toward
their queen But the peafowl etiquette
in introducing young chicks to their
owner is at least as curious As soon
as the chicks are able to walk tho
mother marshals them in a procession
and leading herself she stalks to the
place where she and the others are
generally fed Having formally intro-
duced

¬

her brood she takes them back
to the nest and they are not seen any
more for some weeks The hen will
come and be fed but the chicks are
supposed to remain in retreat till they
are grown to ihi- - mi of s rir ii-r

ens when tl i ii it tin
rest of lli lov K and n t i i tor
themselves -- i numiv Ln
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Given to Rubber

M de la Coudamim a Fn h S

ivanu was traveling in ii- - in u
dor with an oxpediiiou sen on to
measure a degree of the meridian for
scientific purposes lie kept a jour¬

nal and the following entry is dated
July II

In the forests of Quito there flows a
kind of resin which Is called cahuchu
When fresh It can bo molded Into any
form It is impervious to rain

He further describes how the natives
used it for making a special kind of
syringe and in April 1745 when he
had returned from his journey he pre¬

sented a sample of cahuchu to the
Academy of Sciences In Paris The
French word for rubber caoutchou- c-
is simply a corruption of this Indian
name

La Condamine treated the product
as a mere vegetable curiosity It was
Fresneau a French engineer who first
studied and utilized the substance He
embarked for Guiana with a model of
the fruit and a sketch of the leaf He
rowed along the rivers offered the
natives drink and music and when he
hadassured himself of their friendship
by these and other gifts showed his
patterns and asked them to indicate
the plant His efforts were finally suc-

cessful
¬

and he obtained enough rub
ber to make a pair of boots which he
presented to M de Maurepas who
went to court In them The electric
milk as it was termed thus made its
first entry into the royal presence
London Family Herald

AnOxHide
Thomas said tho professor to a

pupil in the junior class in chemistry
mention an oxide

Leather replied Thomas
What is leather an oxide of asked

the professor
An oxide of beef answered the

bright youngster Chicago News

Called Her Bluff
You are tho first man I ever permit ¬

ted to kiss me
Ana you are the first girl I ever

kissed Will you marry me
I wouldnt marry n liar- -

I would Houston Post

The McCook Tribune 100 a year
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Get Under a Stetson
And Smile

Its a wise head that wears a

Stetson Hat
Big Line of Stetson Hats

ISfow in
Includes all shapes styles and

Colors

Graeces Columbias and Derbys
in both black and nutria price

450 and 500
A Complete Line of

Manhattan Shirts
Just received Its the best shirt on earth and costs

no more than an ordinary one

We still sell therBuster Brown Hosiery four pairs
wear four months

GALUSHA SON
One Price and No Monkey Business

DO NOT DECEIVE
YOURSELF

by thinking you are sav
ing money in doing with
out a

Good

Cream
Separator
There is positively no
other machine on the
farm that will pay such
profits on the invest
ment Thev not onlv

Save the Woman Work
But put dollars in your pockets which you would not

otherwise get

DeLaval Cream Separator
Gets All the Cream Under AH Conditions

However we handle several other standard
Separators such as

Tubular Blue Bell Domo
and Omega
In prices ranging from

3500 to 9000
According to size but a size to FIT ANY DAIRY and we
can sell them on terms to SUIT YOU Let us supply you
so you can get the profit whether you have two cows or
two dozen cows
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